Connection Group Descriptions

8:20 am group time

Journey – Bob Klenzendorf and Max Graber

Married couples 60 to 75 years of age. Empty nesters with grandchildren and great-grandchildren. Group size is 55 to 60 people.

Seekers Group – J.B. Wright

Married, single, and widowed 60 to 75 years of age. Empty nesters with grandchildren and great-grandchildren. Group size is 25 to 30 people.

Lifecycles – Bob and Judy Wood

Married and widowed 60 to 75 years of age. Empty nesters with grandchildren and great-grandchildren. Group size is 25 to 30 people.

70 Plus Co-Ed – Herb Sitz (Men) and Nancy Carver (Ladies)

Married and widowed 65 to 85 years of age. Empty nesters with grandchildren and great-grandchildren. Small group size is 10 to 15 people, large group size is 25 to 30 people.

9:30 am group time

Mosaic – Derric and Kelsey Hicks

Married or single 40 - 55 in age. Group size is 12 to 15 people.

Children: elementary to high school and college

Families R Us – Chris and Alissa Wyatt

Married or single Late 35 - 50 in age. Group size 20 to 25

Children: babies to elementary age.

One Accord – David and Sue Flahaut

Married or single. Late 30 – 50 in age. Three Group Sizes 15 to 18

Children: babies to high school or no kids

Abide Group – Mike Myers

Married couples 30 - 40 in age. Group size: 25 to 30

Children: babies to junior high
F.I.T. Families In Training – Duane Damon and Lance McCutchen  room 217
Married couples 40 - 60 in age. Group size: 20 to 25
Children: high school, college age, or empty nesters

Armory – Eric and Jocelyn Greenman  room 101
Married couples 40 - 55 in age. Group size: 15 to 18
Children: elementary to high school.

Kingdom First – John Rumley and Genesis Tinshu  room 228
Married couples 40 - 65 in age Group size: 15 to 20
Children: junior high to college or no kids

11:00 am group time

Flux Group – Jonathan and Enjole’ Delgado  room 219
Young Adult-married or single. Early 25 – 35 in age. Group size: 10 to 12 people.

The Edge – Wes and Danette Thrush  room 224
Married couples 40 - 50 in age Group size: 8 to 10
Children: college age, or empty nesters

Band of Believers – David Muzzy  room 214-217
Married couples 55 - 75 in age Group size: 45 to 50
Children: college age or older, and empty nesters with grandchildren

Brewer Group – Del Brewer and James Vestal  room 225
Married couples 55 – 70 in age Group size: 12 to 15
Empty nesters with grandchildren

Crysel Group – Gayle Crysel and Marty Swayze  room 215
Married or widowed 65 - 90 in age Group size: 25 to 30
Empty nesters with grandchildren and great grandchildren

Sojourners – Rob Pawley  room 228
Married or single 50 – 70 in age Group size 10 to 12
College age kids, grandparents, or empty nesters
**Ladies Only**

*Overcomers – Sharon Koenig, Kristen Babek, Sharon Terry* room 222

Ladies: married, singles, or widowed 40 - 80 in age Group size: 18 to 20

Children: high school to college age, some women do not have children

**Singles**

*Souls A-fire – Becky Abernathy* room 102

Single men and women 60+ in age Group size: 15 to 18

**Connection Group Descriptions**

**Off Campus**

*College -Thomas Shroder*

**Off Campus**

Tuesday Evening

*Young Adults- Hannah Morris*

Singles & Newly Marrieds, Ages 22-30

Thursday Evening

*Young Professionals – David and Misty Chase*

Married or single. 25 – 35 in age. Group size: 12-15

Sunday Evening

Children: babies to elementary, or no children